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论以及中医药文化上的交流。这也是中国与东南亚中医药交流的 高层次。  
   
















The advanced of Traditional Chinese Medicine promotes extensive exchanges 
between China and Southeast Asia. Traditional Chinese Medicine, the great invention 
coming along Chinese history, occupied an important place in overall situation of 
world pharmaceutical field and took the leads for a long period. The advanced of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine nourished generations of Chinese and exported to exert 
influences beyond the sea. 
Moreover, the openness of Traditional Chinese Medicine facilitates its formation 
of sound transmission and acceptance mechanism. With opening up and broad-minded 
view, Traditional Chinese Medicine benefits extensive exchanges, mutual permeation, 
influencing and blending between China and all nations and peoples in Southeast 
Asia.  
This paper intends to examine characteristics of Traditional Chinese Medicine 
exchanges between China and all countries and regions in Southeast Asia as a 
function of time from the Qin and Han Dynasty to the Qing Dynasty. Furthermore, the 
paper demonstrates ways of Traditional Chinese Medicine exchanges including 
tributary trade, private trade and migrants, in the meantime, substantial content of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine exchanges, ranging from traditional Chinese Medicine 
materials, medicine technology, medicine books, and medicine theory to related 
medicine culture and custom, were detailed introduced. It is absolutely necessary to 
elaborate exchange influences of Traditional Chinese Medicine between China and 
Southeast Asia as a result of making better sense of relations of potentiation and 
bilateral flow in exchanges, and deeply making out influences that Traditional 
Chinese Medicine exchanges exercised over bilateral societies.  
This paper explores the history of three stages of Traditional Chinese Medicine 
exchanges between China and Southeast Asia. To begin with, the first stage initiated 
from the Qin and Han Dynasty to the Sui and Tang Dynasty in the way of simple 













furthered development in the Song and Yuan Dynasty as exchanging technology, 
system and method in Traditional Chinese Medicine. Finally, the third stage deepened 
progress in the Ming and Qing Dynasty in the manner of exchanging theory and 
culture of Traditional Chinese Medicine, as a result turning to the highest level of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine exchanges between China and Southeast Asia. 
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